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Letter from
the president
and editor

The summer equinox has passed.
Slowly our days are growing shorter.
At the Burlington Senior Center, our
list of volunteers continues to grow. I
thank our 13 volunteer board members who meet the 2nd Tuesday of
each month at 8:45 A.M. A great asset to our board meetings is a volunteer attendee Mayor Miller.
Thank you to my volunteer proof
readers Jackie Kastengren, Bud
Muellenbach and Kris Jekel. Bud
Muellenbach has recently volunteered to be our Assistant Facility
Coordinator. Kathy Baumeister leads
55+ Plus Softball and the Friends of
Seniors Committee. Katie Mawhinney runs the Senior Sports program
each Fall and Winter.
Richard Kiekenbush is the Executive
Committee Chairperson.
Judy Stelmachowski has volunteered
to lead a Ambassadors Club at BSC.
D.J. Brensinger is the web developer
for our website at www.burlingtonseniorcenter.com. All seniors that
attend Cards, Bunco, Dominoes,
Movies, Lunch with Judy, utilize
Meals on Wheels, use the Library,
attend Jam session or use the Harmony Club should thank the numerous volunteers that help to make the
Burlington Senior Center a wonderful place to go.

There is still room for more volunteers. BSC could use someone that
likes to play Bean Bags to develop
a Bean Bag play time. We have the
boards. We have the bags. We need a
leader.
We have a large screen T.V. We have
the disc player and games. We need
a leader to run Wii games. Do you
have some time to give to seniors or
have an idea for a new event? Drop
by our board meeting, or our Friends
of Seniors meeting at 8 AM the 4th
Thursday of the month. Here’s a
great way to share your ideas: Stop
by the Chocolate City Card Club
Tuesday afternoons between 1 and
4PM. There will be 3 and as many
as 6 board members playing Euchre,
Pinochle or Sheepshead any given
Tuesday. I thank all of our current
advertisers. I encourage our reader’s
to support our advertisers. Please
mention that you saw their ad in
the BSC NEWS. Thank you to the
people that gave BSC items from our
wish list. Thank you to the people
that sent us donations using our first
Friends of Seniors coupon.

PLACE AN AD

If you, your group or business would like to place an ad
or publish senior news in the
BSC News, contact editor
John Brensinger at
262-763-2854.

Burlington Senior Center Officers
President: John Brensinger
Vice President: Rich Kiekenbush
Treasurer: Connie Wilson
Secretary: Sandy Colvin
BSC Manager: Peter Girolamo
Historian: Gladys Bublitz
Editor BSC NEWS: John Brensinger
Ad Director: Bud Muellenbach.

BSC BOARD MEETINGS

The Burlington Senior Center Board
of Directors meet the 2nd Tuesday
of each month. The formal meeting
starts at 8:55 a.m. Board members
begin to arrive as early as 8:15 a.m.
for informal conversation. The board
of directors meeting as well as the
informal early gathering are both
open to attendance by the public.
Please call 262-767-9880 if you plan
to attend the next meeting.

Over 55 softball

On the Congress St field in Burlington near Chocolate Fest park, the
55 + CO-ED Softball plays at 6PM
Wednesday weather permitting. Batting and fielding practice begins at
5:30 PM. This is co-ed 12 inch slow
pitch softball. Rules are modified to
prevent injuries. Three balls are a
walk and any 2 strikes are an out. All
bases are run troughs, like first base.
No sliding allowed. New players and
fans are welcome. Come and join the
fun.

SENIORS WHO MAKE
A DIFFERENCE

BSC NEWS is looking for seniors
or people who make a difference for
seniors. If you know of anyone doing
great things for seniors. Help us to
recognize them. Send a brief description of who they are and what they
are doing to the BSC NEWS, 201 N
Main St Burlington, WI 53105

BUNCO

BUNCO is a fun
dice game played
at the Burlington
Senior Center.
Seniors share good times, treats and
coffee. Bunco play begins at 1PM
on the second Friday of each month.
Come early to chat with friends. Or
come even earlier to enjoy LUNCH
WITH JUDY. Whatever your plans
are, Bunco at BSC is a fun dice game
where ever body is welcome.

Come to the JAM
SESSIONS

at Burlington Senior Center.
Every 3rd
Wednesday
of the month July
18, August 15,
September 19 and LIVE MUSIC! SNACKS!
BEVERAGES! DANCE!
October 17.
LIVE OLDE
TYME MUSIC
Party Time !! Sing Along !! Dance !!
Bring your friends. Listen !! Enjoy !!

WHO AM I ?

Do you often ask yourself who am
I? Do you wonder what if I had done
something different with my life?
GO OUTSIDE OF YOUR COMFORT ZONE. You might find that
person you have been looking for.
Try something new. Help someone.
Join a group. Share a love. Be a
VOLUNTEER!

MEXICAN TRAIN
DOMINOES

Marian Robers continues to lead
an enthusiastic group of Domino
players at BSC. The 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of each month from 9:30
to 11:30, domino players meet at
the Burlington Senior Center to play
Mexican Train Dominoes. Despite
trying to win the game, domino players help each other to get their trains
started and enjoy starting the extra
“Mexican” train too. Call Marian for
information at 763-7679.

VOTE FOR
NEWSLETTER
NAME CHANGE

Do you like the current BSC NEWS
name? It has been suggested that
we change our name to the SILVER
TSUNAMI. Or do you have a different name to submit for consideration.
Call the Burlington Senior Center
262-767-9880 to register your vote.

SCOTT HERMANN
HONORED

Burlington, WI (April 26, 2012) –
Scott Herrmann, FIC, Burlington,
a financial associate with Thrivent
Financial for Lutherans, has qualified
for Summit Circle based on 2011
performance. This is the organization’s second-highest recognition
level for sales and service. Seven
percent of Thrivent Financial’s
nearly 2,300 financial representatives
qualified for this honor.
Herrmann is with Thrivent
Financial’s South Wisconsin Regional Financial Office, serving Lutherans and
their family members in
Burlington and surrounding
communities. He provides
financial guidance and
strategies to help clients

achieve their financial goals.
Herrmann was recognized by his
peers from across the country at Thrivent Financial’s sales conference in
April. Scott Herrmann has been with
Thrivent Financial for 5 years and
has been recognized for his performance numerous times.

WARREN’S
CRANBERRY FESTIVAL

Friends of the Waterford Public
Library will sponsor a bus trip to
the Warren’s Cranberry Festival on
Sept. 27 and 28. The trip includes
transportation in a deluxe motor
coach, overnight lodging, cranberry
bog tour, shopping at an Amish Quilt
Shop and Farmhouse Bakery, visit
to Juristic Park in Marshfield as well
as the world’s Largest Round Barn
and explore the Cranberry Festival,
with over 1000 booths. Meals, taxes
and tips are included in the price of
$199 per person, based on double
occupancy. Call Bon Voyage Cruise
& Vacations, 262 514-2022 to reserve
your space.

Scott P. Herrmann, FIC

Financial Associate

400 N. Pine Street
Burlington, WI 53105

262-806-7390

Registered Representatives for securities and investment
advisory services offered through Thrivent Investment
Management Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.
27193 N10-11

BURLINGTON’S MEALS
ON WHEELS NEEDS
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

S
T
Silver Tsunami’s

Burlington Senior Center

SILVER TSUNAMI

“The long-expected “Silver Tsunami” has finally arrived. The first
wave of the nation’s more than
77 million baby boomers turn 66
this year-the new normal age for
full retirement benefits from social
security-and that deluge of newly
minted seniors will continue at the
rate of 10,000 people per day for the
next 18 years.” from a 3/2012 article
in Kiplinger’s Personal Finance by
Mary Beth Franklin
If you see a white baseball shirt
or burgundy polo shirt worn around
Burlington and would like one too.
Contact your BSC NEWS editor how
you can get one. The ST logo inside
2 silver coins with the words Silver
Tsunami’s, Burlington Senior Center
was designed by DJ Brensinger.

Racine County Meals on Wheels
serves 330 seniors who rely on
healthy, hot meals delivered to their
homes Monday through Friday.
In 2011, 150 volunteers delivered
85,965 meals to homebound seniors
throughout Racine County.
Currently, we are in immediate need
of volunteers to serve the greater
Burlington Community. Meals are
delivered between 11:00 a.m. and
1:00 p.m. Volunteers typically help
once per week. The routes are in
concise neighborhood areas with
12-15 recipients. We are looking for
approximately 1 ½ hours of your time
per week. Training and a gas stipend
will be provided.
To volunteer, contact Becky Marston,
Volunteer Coordinator, at
(262) 898-2562 or
bmarston@llor.org

WHITE FOX DEN II
Family Restaurant

Open Daily at 7:00 a.m.
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails
Senior Menu - Banquet Hall
28023 Kramer Rd. & Hwy. 36
Waterford, WI 53185 262-534-5665

Homestead
Lakes Realty inc.
30917 Hunters Glen Rd.
Cell: (262) 492-326
Burlington, WI 53105
Fax: (262) 534-3794
jerryketterhagen@yahoo.com
www.homesteadrealtyinc.com

Ketterhagen
Memorials, llc

262-763-2535
Custom Design & Installation
Burlington – Elkhorn
www.ketterhagenmemorials.com

BSC NEWSLETTER
SUBSCRIPTION

If you are no longer interested in receiving the
BSC NEWS or if you
know of someone that would like to
receive the BSC NEWS, please let
us know. Call 262-767-9880 or send
a note to Burlington Senior Center, 201 N Main St. Burlington WI
53105.

BSC NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS

This fine newsletter will always
accept and consider for publication
any submissions received by the editor. Send your articles, stories, jokes,
suggestions or letters to the editor to
EDITOR BSC NEWS, Burlington
Senior Center, 201 N Main St, Burlington, WI 53105

AMBASSADOR CLUB
Judy who happily manages the Senior Lunch at the Burlington Senior
Center has volunteered to chair the
newly formed Ambassadors Club.
As it’s primary mission, the BSC
Ambassadors Club will focus on
expanding our Burlington Senior
Center’s community wide visibility.
Judy is promoting BSC by posting
our activities list on local bulletin
boards. Some of the more popular events on the activities list are
Chocolate City Card Club, Bunco,
Bridge, Dominoes, Harmony Club
and Jam Session.
If you know of any senior friendly
bulletin boards, would like to help
Judy with this project, or have other
ideas to help our BSC, please call
Judy week day mornings at 262-7679880.

2012 TOURS & DAYTRIPS WANDERLUST
TOURS LLC
262-895-9001 or 262-895-7123
krisjekel@hotmail.com
www.wanderlusttoursllc.com
September 13 – MAGGIE MAE
BARN DANCE. Join us as we
spend a great day in Oxford “on the
farm.” Enjoy a great meal, sing and
dance with Maggie Mae and her
Heartland Band and have a ‘YEHAW!” time. Included in this fun
day is a farm cooked meal with all
the fixin’s, a toe-tappin’ performance
by Maggie and her band, taxes and
driver gratuities. $85.00
September 23-October 1 – BLUE
DANUBE EUROPEAN RIVER
CRUISE with home/local pickup,

roundtrip air from O’Hare, roundtrip
airport/ship transfers. Hosted by Kris
and Herb Jekel from Wanderlust
Tours LLC with 20 meals including
wine with dinner, 7 nights aboard the
luxurious MS Amadeus Diamond,
several included excursions in Hungary, Slovakia, Austria and Germany.
All taxes, fuel surcharge and port
charges included. Starts at $3688.00
per person. Optional cancellation
insurance is extra.

at the Sight & Sound Theatre, 4
nights lodging, Clover Lawn Mansion tour, Lady of the Snows Shrine
overnight with dinner and Way of
Lights evening tour, Anheuser Busch
tour, luggage handling, taxes and
driver gratuities. $799.00
December 9 – SINGIN’ IN THE
RAIN at the Drury Lane Theatre
with a fabulous champagne brunch,
taxes and driver’s gratuity all included. Celebrate the Christmas season
with our deluxe motor coach daytrip
for our 2nd annual Christmas dinner
theatre trip. Two motor coaches are
reserved and the price is $104.00 per
person.

October 21-24 – PROHIBITION and
all that RAZ-MA-TAZ Tour with
stops in Chicago for sightseeing of
famous gangster era sights; dinner at
a Speakeasy, John Dillinger Museum, 2 nights at Caesar’s Windsor
WANTED: JAM SESSION
Canada, Rum Runners Tour, Private
MUSICIANS
tour, tasting and dinner at Cooper’s
The 3rd Wednesday of each month
musicians come to the Burlington
Hawk Winery. Detroit guided tour
Senior Center to play music before a
and much more. $649.00
crowd of music loving, song singing
NOVEMBER 2 – America’s favorite
and dancing seniors. Come and play
road show: BRANSON ON THE
your instrument from 1-3:30 PM.
ROAD at the White Pines Dinner
Call Nancy Quade for more informaTheatre in Northwestern Illinois. A
tion at 262-534-6138.
lip smacking buffet luncheon including 3 meats, salads, vegetables, homemade mashed
potatoes and gravy, fresh
baked breads, beverage and
dessert. Value priced with
all taxes and driver gratuities at $89.00.
November 27-December
1 – BRANSON CHRISTMAS featuring Daniel
We make
O’Donnell. 11 meals, 6
your life
Branson shows including
easier.
Shoji Tabuchi, Down Home
24 Hour Respite • Light Housekeeping • Meal Preparation • Errands
Country Christmas, Branson
Laundry • Bathing/Grooming • Companionship
Showboat, Clay Cooper’s
Call Today for your
Christmas Show and Joseph
FREE ConsulTaTion 262-898-2732

Burlington Senior
Center Wish List
Burlington Senior Center was established to serve as an activity center.
BSC provides the following activities
and more for Western Racine, Western Kenosha and Eastern Walworth
County seniors: Card Clubs, Bunco,
Dominoes, Lunch program, Senior
Sports, Softball, Harmony Club and
Jam Session.
• Volunteers for Friends of Seniors,
Ambassadors, Marketing and 		
Activities committees.
• Volunteer Assistant Manager.
• Volunteers to start new activities
for seniors.
• Carpet and installation.
• Cleaning supplies.
• Pinochle cards.
• Party supplies: cups, plates &
napkins.
• Ground decaf coffee.
• J De Beer No.F12 Official
clincher softballs.
• Players for over 55 co-ed softball.
• Sponsor for over 55 softball team
t-shirts and ball caps.
• Prizes for activities.
• Printing of Pinochle score sheets.
• Note pads.
• Copy paper.
• Forever stamps.
• Laptop for newsletter
• Plastic Forks
To donate items, contact Burlington
Senior Center, 201 N Main St, Burlington, WI 53105at 262-767-9880.

SENIOR DISCOUNTS
FROM BURLINGTON
AREA BUSINESSES

This list will grow as the BSC
NEWS staff finds more businesses
to add to this list. If you know of any
business that is not on the BSC discount list, please send us documentation to assist BSC NEWS in expanding our senior discount list.
Burlington Footwear 10 % off
(age 60+)
Burlington Health Foods Senior
Discount 10 %,

Culver’s 10% off (age 60+)
KFC Free drink with any meal.
(age 55+)
McDonald’s Discount Coffee (age
55+),
Pine Street Cafe Senior Menu (age
62+),
Salvation Army Store up to 50% on
Wednesday ( age 55+)
Subway 10% off (age 60+),
Taco Bell free beverage +5% off
(age 65+),
White Fox II Senior Menu (age 60+)

LUNCH WITH JUDY

A delicious, nutritious lunch is
served at the Burlington Senior Center, Monday through Friday at noon.
Seniors must be sixty years of age
or older, although a spouse may be
younger. Reservations are required
and can be made by calling 1-877637-0327 by 3:00 PM the preceding
day. We would be happy to have you
join the lunch program
managed by Judy. A “donation” of only $3.50 per
lunch is requested.

If you don’t play Pinochle, Euchre or
Sheepshead/Schafkopf no problem.
We will teach you. Do you want to
play a different card game like 500
hundred ? No problem. Bring your
friends. We have room for you. At
many of the Tuesday card sessions,
treats like cookies or brownies are
served. Elna Mahoney brews fresh
coffee for the card players.

FREE BLOOD
PRESSURE

Amber Caruso from Kindred Nursing and Rehabilitation of Burlington
comes to the Burlington Senior Center noon to 2 PM the 3rd Wednesday
of each month to take blood pressure readings. The BSC Jam Session
starts at 1PM. Come for a blood
pressure reading and stay for the Jam
Session.
“Assistant Living at its finest”
Single story convenience
One-bedroom & two bedroom apartments
Emergency call system
24 hour trained professional staff

CHOCOLATE
CITY CARD CLUB
Teachers
CCCC meets every Tuesday afternoon from 12:30
til 4 PMish to play Pinochle, Euchre and Sheepshead/
Schafkopf. The card players invite anyone interested
in playing cards to come
to our open sessions each
Tuesday afternoon. There
is no age limit. Bring
your relatives or friends
that want to learn to
play cards. On occasion,
members have brought
sons, grandsons and others to play cards at BSC.

Utilities & Cable TV included
Three home cooked meals daily

262.534.4800
www.waterfordseniorliving.com

Judy A. Bratz | NMLS #718440
Reverse Mortgage Specialist | jbratz@talmerbank.com
501 E. State St. | Burlington, WI 53105
262.763.5319 | 800.456.1500

BURLINGTON SENIOR
CENTER IS AVAILABLE
TO RENT!
Consider the Burlington Senior
Center when it is time to rent a space
for your group meeting, a special
function, party or celebration. BSC
has considerable space, a kitchen and
counter space for your event. For
open day time, evening or weekend
time slots, the nominal fee structure
or more information, call the Burlington Senior Center’s manager Peter
Girolamo at 262-767-9880.

MOVIES ARE BACK

Dean Fleming is back at BSC doing
his MOVIES WITH DEAN. The 1st
& 3rd Thursday of each month at
9:30 AM , Dean will be showing a
movie at the Burlington Senior Center. The movie will end just before it
is time for the LUNCH WITH JUDY.
Come to watch a movie with Dean
and stay for lunch with Judy. The
addition of 5 large book cases at BSC
dramatically increased the number of
movies donated to the BSC library.
Dean decided to show these movies
at the MOVIES WITH DEAN sessions. Talk to Dean about bringing
your own movies to show. Call BSC
to see what movie is scheduled for
the date you have in mind to attend.
There will be no charge for attending
MOVIES WITH DEAN....262-7679880

Friends of the
Burlington Senior
Center

The Burlington Senior Center is a
non-profit 501 © 3 organization.
That does not receive any funding for
state or federal agencies. We have a
very small operating budget and exist
because of the magnanimous hearts
of volunteers and contributors who

Check out the Burlington Senior
Center website at: www.burlingtonseniorcenter.com. Your comments on
the website content are appreciated.
Thank you for all past and future
suggestions for improvement for the
BSC NEWS and the BSC website.

County including Burlington. This
is a unique social program provides
respite for caregivers and socialization for the care participants. Activities, crafts, lunch, snacks and much
more are provided to the participants
while the caregiver are free to run
errands or relax with some free time.
The Burlington Senior Center Harmony Club meets the first and third
Wednesday from 9:30AM to 3:30
PM. If you would like to volunteer
to help staff for the Harmony Club
or have a potential participant for the
Harmony Club call Nancy Quade for
more information at 262-534-6138.

TESTIMONAL

MEET THE MAYOR

continue to give generously of time,
talents and personal resources.
We would like to thank the following
individuals for the generous financial contributions to the Burlington
Senior Center. Marie Mangiapane,
Ruth Richmond, Blanche Moelle,
Kris Jekel and Connie Wilson.

BSC WEBSITE

I would like to share a testimonial
with my Senior Friends. When my
husband, Irba and I, Loretta Brierly
retired we wanted a fun and productive way in which to spend our new
found free time.
We like to play cards. Together we
decided to go to the Burlington
Senior Center. What a joy we found
in playing cards at the Senior Center.
Pick your card game, have some fun
and fellowship.
When someone has a birthday, what
a celebration. Simple joys seem to be
the best, serving coffee and cookies
while being serenaded with Happy
Birthday. Life becomes a party when
you share memories with Senior
Friends who become very near and
dear to your heart.
Sincerely Loretta Brierly

HARMONY CLUB
MEANS TIME OUT
Do you need a bit of time of respite to do the things you want to
do ? Do you need time off to make
an appointment for yourself? The
Harmony Club is a day club for
dependent older adults in Racine

Stop by City Hall, 300 North Pine
Street on the first Saturday of each
month from 9-11 AM. During his
open office hours talk to Mayor
Miller about your concerns, ideas or
suggestions for the Burlington area.
Of course, the Burlington Senior
Center encourages you to talk up any
activities that you think would benefit you and your senior neighbors.

GOOD NEWS STORY
FROM RACINE COUNTY
EXECUTIVE

As most of you know, Racine County
dispatches all police, fire and emergency services in the county (except
the City of Burlington). On the night
of Saturday, June 9th, one of our
people, Dispatch Technician Emily
Johnson, helped save a child’s life.
She was on duty at the Racine
County Communication Center when
Yorkville homeowners called 911
for emergency assistance, because
a three-year old child was found in
their swimming pool and not breathing. Dispatcher Johnson immediately dispatched the Emergency
Medical Service (EMS) of the Union

Grove-Yorkville Fire Department.
But she also informed the caller how
to give the child CPR. The child was
given CPR, and by the time the EMS
unit arrived, the child was breathing
and semi-conscious. While being transported to the hospital, the
child became fully conscious and
was smiling and interacting with the
EMS crew in the vehicle.
On June 19th, at the Communication
Center, I was privileged to be able to
present Emily Johnson a Lifesaving
Award for her work. In attendance
were her fellow dispatchers, the
child’s family, the homeowners, and
representatives of the Union GroveYorkville Fire Department.
Her supervisor, Racine County Communications Director Tom Christensen, said: “We’re proud of Emily.
Like all of our dispatch technicians,
she has been specially trained in
Emergency Medical Dispatch. Without that training, she might not have
been able to help save this child’s
life.”
I believe that this is another example

Pharmacy Station

Burlington: 763-8877 Waterford: 534-9222
Elkhorn: 723-6466
• Free Delivery from all Pharmacy Stations
• Senior Citizen discounts • Almost all insurances accepted
• 24 hour emergency service • Help with choosing insurances
• Easy script transfer = we do it all
of what a great success joint dispatch
has been. A year ago, Emily Johnson
was working in the Mount Pleasant
dispatch center; now she’s capable of
dispatching emergency services for
any part of the county.
I also believe that it’s a good example of the great work our employees
do for the people of Racine County.
I welcome your comments. My
email address is RCExecutive@
goracine.org.

FLU SHOTS @ BSC

Pharmacist Annamarie announces:
“Walgreens will be administering
Flu shots at the Burlington Senior
Center on Wednesday, September 19,
2012 from 1 pm to 2 pm. Influenza
(“flu”) is a contagious
Daniels Family
disease. It is caused
by the influenza virus,
Funeral Homes & Crematory
www.danielsfamilyfuneral.com
which can be spread by
coughing, sneezing, or
Schuette-Daniels McCarthy-Koenig-Daniels by nasal secretions. By
Browns Lake Crematory
getting vaccinated you
625 S. Browns Lake Drive, Burlington, WI 53105
can protect yourself from
(262) 763-3434
email: dffhburlington@sbcglobal.net
influenza and may also
avoid spreading influenza
Polnasek-Daniels
th
to others. Walgreens will
908 11 Avenue, Union Grove, WI 53182
(262) 878-2011
also have Pneumonia
email: dffhuniongrove@sbcglobal.net
shots available. Eligible
Medicare members reThere really is someplace like home…
ceive the vaccines at no
charge.”

& Arbor View Memory Care

Assisted Senior Living at its Best!
34201 Arbor Lane, Burlington

(2.5 miles south of Hospital on McHenry St.)

262-539-2728

Tours available 7 days a week

Call today!

FREE BLOOD
PRESSURE

Amber Caruso from
Kindred Nursing and

Rehabilitation of Burlington comes
to the Burlington Senior Center noon
to 2 PM the 3rd Wednesday of each
month to take blood pressure readings. The BSC Jam Session starts
at 1PM. Come for a blood pressure
reading and stay for the Jam Session.

NORTHERN WISCONSIN
TRIP

My trip to Up North Wisconsin June
5 through June 9 with Wunderlust
Tours was great. Our tour hostess
Kris Jekel and host Herb Jekel are
wonderful. Our tour/trip took us to
the Wisconson Dells, Rhinelander,
Woodruff, Monocqua, Bayfield,
Hayward,Chippewa Falls and Fort
McCoy. Along the way, we took 2
boat trips including a grand cruise of
the Apostle Islands. Thank You for a
fun time, tasty food and exciting trip
with friendly people. Elna Mahoney.

COUPONS FOR
VETERANS

BSC continues to save manufacturer
coupons, old cell phones and yarn for
veterans. Please bring your manufactures coupons from your newspapers to BSC. Our volunteer Ann
Berndt processes those coupons for
our military veterans. Recently, our
BSC coupons were sent to Chinhae
Commissary in Korea, Kadena AP
Commissary in Japan and Garmish
Commissary in Germany for military families to use. These coupons
may be used by our veterans up to 6
months after expiration. What a great
idea! Please help us do even better.
Bring your coupons to BSC.

BURLINGTON SENIOR CENTER
201 N. Main St.
Burlington, WI 53105
262-767-9880
www.burlingtonseniorcenter.com

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
BRIDGE: 9 AM Monday and Friday
BUNCO: Dice game, prizes & Refreshments
2nd Friday @ 1 pm
CARDS: Sheepshead/Schafkopf Monday, Wednesday
& Friday 9:11 am
CARDS: Chocolate City Card Club
Tuesday 12:30 Pinochle
Euchre and Sheepshead/Schafkopf 1:00 pm
DOMINOES: 2nd & 4th Wednesday 9:30 - 11:30 am
Contact: Marianne Robers 262-763-7679
HARMONY CLUB: 1st & 3rd Wednesday
Contact: Dawn at 262-898-8900
JAM SESSION: 3rd Wednesday 1 pm
Contact Nancy Quade 262-534-6138
LIBRARY: Borrow our or donate your books,
cassette,tapes,VHS video or CD’s.
SENIOR SPORTS (50 and over) October-April Volleyball
& more. Contact Katie Mawhinney: 262-939-3181
55 PLUS CO-ED SOFTBALL May-September at Congress
St field in Burlington. New players and fans welcome.
Contact Kathy Baumeister: 262-763-3441
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Harmony Club

9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., 1st & 3rd
Wednesdays. A unique social
program that provides respite for
caregivers and socialization for the
care recipient. Activities, lunch,
snacks. Information: Contact Dawn
at 262-898-8900

JAM SESSION 1-3:30 PM, 3rd Wednesday of
each month. Local musicians come to the Burlington Senior Center to play before a large audience.
Attendees request songs, sing along and may dance.
Refreshments are served. For more information:
Contact Nancy Quade at 262-534-6138

